
SureColor™ SC-T Series range

Professional 
performance



Innovation brings transformation

Whether this is your first investment in a large 
format printer or an expansion of your current print, 
plotting and repro facilities, look no further than the 
Epson SureColor SC-T Series range.

We are in control of the whole design and manufacturing 
process and every printer in the range features Epson’s 
unique PrecisionCore printhead technology. This guarantees 
you exceptional performance and productivity, perfect for all 
businesses of any size. If you have an occasional requirement 
for oversized posters or blueprints, or need regular large 
format printing on a variety of media, we have the printers and 
plotters that suit your needs.



Epson and the environment
All our products are developed with an ecologically sustainable 
life cycle in mind. Epson designs products with a view to 
minimising environmental impacts and CO2 emissions across 
the entire product life cycle. This includes energy- and 
resource-saving design, the elimination of harmful substances 
in the manufacturing process and using minimal packaging. 
Epson also offers a choice of ink cartridge sizes that help to 
keep costs down, and are hassle-free to replace. All Epson ink 
cartridges are recyclable.

Peace of mind
Your Epson printer comes with an onsite 12-month warranty 
and we recommend that you register your printer with us as 
soon as you take delivery. Ensure complete peace of mind for 
your production, and stay supported with an optional Epson 
CoverPlus onsite extended warranty.



Introducing the latest generation of Epson 
large format printers
From the occasional oversized print requirements, to investing 
in your business and becoming more productive, the new 
entry level SureColor SC-T Series desktop and floor standing 
printers (SC-Tx100 and SC-Tx400) will put you back in control 
– of output, cost and flexibility.

With modern, clean aesthetics and a minimal footprint, these 
printers deliver top-of-the-range performance for superior 
and detailed output. Even if you only need large format print 
now and again, you’ll still get outstanding results with no 
degradation from blocked printheads or dust contamination 
from lack of regular use.

Not at your desk? The SureColor SC-Tx100 and SC-Tx400 
models have networking connectivity including Wi-Fi printing 
via compatible devices which support Direct Wi-Fi, as well as 
Apple AirPrint™.



Designed and built for your next project
When selecting a large format printer, do you choose quality 
over speed or economy over productivity? With SureColor  
SC-Tx200 printers, there’s no need to compromise.

Available in multiple configurations, there’s sure to be a model 
to match to your exact needs. You have a choice of 24", 36" 
and 44" printers with the option of single or dual high-capacity 
rolls, multifunction capability (Print, Scan and Copy) and 
Adobe® PostScript® 3™ support. All are equipped with state-
of-the-art technology, enabling them to perform complex jobs 
with ease. 

A choice of high-capacity ink cartridge sizes offers a low total 
cost of ownership and reduced user intervention; ideal for 
regular large format printing across a wide range of media up 
to 1.5mm thick.



A large format printer 
for every business

For speed, convenience, versatility, better 
productivity and cost control, maximise profits by 
bringing your large format printing in-house.

Low operating costs and high-speed printing on a wide 
range of media will make sure your investment pays for itself 
many times over, particularly if you’re transitioning from an 
outsourced print supplier. Produce bigger documents without 
compromising on quality. Print directly from your mobile device 
with our networked models.



Architects 
Display your CAD designs in outstanding detail
Create new perspectives and allow your clients and associates 
to explore the richness of your designs, renderings and graphs 
with stunning full-colour displays, brilliant detail and sharp 
photography. The SureColor SC-T Series large format plotter 
range handles the requirements of CAD printing and plotting, 
blueprints, along with the business proposals and documents 
that are needed for the client and legal aspects of your 
projects.



Advertising agencies 
Get noticed and get your message across
Make a splash and grab your clients’ attention by creating 
vibrant, customer eye-catching advertisements quickly and 
seamlessly. Print everything from large photo quality posters 
to banners. A large format printer will increase your marketing 
efficiency, as the flexibility and image quality allows you to 
demonstrate a range of advertising strategies and concepts 
in-house, without the need to outsource.



Engineering 
Print incredible detail, fast
Low costs and high speeds make the SureColor SC-T Series 
large format printers ideal for engineers. Produce detailed 
and accurate large-scale drawings, renderings, schematics, 
blueprints, and more whenever you need to. Permanent 
printheads and less frequent ink recharging means you control 
the quality of the prints saving you time and boosting your 
profits.



Small businesses 
Embrace your creativity
From posters to banners to presentations to graphics, what 
says more about your business than big, bold images of 
customers enjoying your products or services? Large-format 
printing elevates your brand’s image to a level beyond anything 
you could imagine, making your business stand out from the 
crowd and really shine.



Reprographics  
Delight your customers with stunning quality
The SureColor SC-T Series printers integrate seamlessly into 
your workflow, with our easy print application or using the 
optional Adobe® PostScript® 3™ module (for the higher end 
models) supporting PDF, JPEG and Tiff formats. We can also 
print from CAD files and a wide variety of desktop publishing 
applications and design software packages.

Construction 
Control costs and increase flexibility
With a large format printer, putting the CAD drawings or 
other plan renderings on paper is easy. Impress your clients 
and partners with the superb image clarity, quality and detail 
of your large format documents and plans. Rapidly and 
accurately create indoor building signage in-house and  
cost-effectively. 



Education 
Inspire young minds
Schools, colleges and universities are often required to have 
the latest technology to encourage and inspire the next 
generation. Enthuse students and teachers alike by generating 
stunning printed collateral for the classroom and print 
promotional materials for school events, in-house.

Estate agents 
Rise above the crowd
With a large format printer you could print your own print 
your own floor plans, wall maps, display photos and colour 
renderings - everything you need to promote your business 
and get the best results for your clients, all created in-house.



SureColor SC-T Series 
large format printer range
Professional performance at every level
Everything you expect from Epson – quality, innovation and 
performance – in a trim and compact design to fit even the 
smallest work spaces. The low total cost of ownership is 
ideal for business owners moving from outsourcing large 
format print production to in-house facilities. Networked Wi-Fi 
connectivity allows you to print from anywhere using a mobile 
device and compatible apps. 

The new SureColor SC-Tx100 and SC-Tx400 models have the 
smallest footprint of all our large format printers to fit into the 
most compact work spaces. Some models also come with 
user-friendly intuitive controls and simple ink replacement. 

With high speed large format inkjet printing, speeds from 
22 seconds for an A1 page, and no loss of quality using 
UltraChrome XD2 ink, you’ll be amazed at the results.



SureColor SC-T3100, T3100N, 
T5100, T5100N
Entry level desktop or floor standing 
large format plotters with our 
smallest footprint, and flat surfaces 
for the most economic spaces. 
Create professional quality large 
format, detailed print on a daily 
basis or only when you need it. Ink 
cartridges are available in a range 
of sizes allowing you to control your 
overheads and productivity: 50ml 
or 80ml in black, 26ml or 50ml in 
colour.

SureColor SC-T3400, 
T3400N, T5400
Entry level desktop or floor standing 
large format printers requiring 
minimal space and set up. A 
user interface that’s intuitive and 
accessible. Produce stunning 
prints time after time with no loss 
of colour or detail. Expand your 
productivity with a range of ink 
cartridge sizes: 110ml and 350ml in 
black and colour.



Printers tailored to your needs
A large format printer for every workspace
From posters and banners to wall art, to indoor or short-term 
outdoor signage to blueprints, bring your creations to life with 
a SureColor SC-Tx200 printer. With a choice of 24", 36" or 
44", every printer includes our PrecisionCore TFP printhead, 
guaranteed to last a lifetime. UltraChrome XD ink delivers 
durable prints that are smudge-proof and water-resistant. All 
models also come with 1GB RAM for rapid image processing 
and we offer an optional 320GB HDD upgrade for job caching 
and recall.

The SureColor SC-Tx200 range offers:

– Models with multifunctional print, copy and scan functionality

–  Optional Adobe® PostScript® 3™ support with 2x1.6GHz 
CPUs, allowing you to print multiple formats, including data-
rich files, quickly and directly

–  Specific models in a standard or dual roll configuration 
allowing auto-paper loading and switching between rolls

–  A range of ink cartridge sizes – 110ml, 350ml and 700ml – 
saving time and money in replacements



SureColor SC-T3200
24" 4-colour large format printing 
with speed and accuracy. 
Intuitively connects with a wide 
range of graphics, CAD and GIS 
programmes making it ideal for 
busy production environments. 
Available as a standard 
configuration only (single roll).

SureColor SC-T5200, SC-T5200D
36" 4-colour large format printer. 
Top resolution and image quality. 
Incredibly simple to use for design 
professionals and novices alike. 
Capable of syncing directly with 
a wide range of CAD and leading 
design programs – perfect for the 
versatile and multi-discipline design 
office. Available in a standard 
configuration or as a dual roll.



SureColor SC-T5200 MFP, 
SC-T5200D MFP
36" 4-colour large format printer 
with integrated 36" scanner for 
scanning, copying and sharing.  
Copy an A1 document in as little 
as 39 seconds; produce an A1 
print in 28 seconds. Create sharp 
and accurate prints cost-effectively. 
Available in a standard configuration 
or as a dual roll.

SureColor SC-T7200, T7200D
44" high speed, 4-colour 
large format printer combining 
performance, quality and value 
for money. Delivering maximum 
productivity and flexibility, it’s ideal 
for use with CAD, reprographics, 
education and printing POS 
posters. It offers an unbeatable mix 
of accuracy and speed. Available 
in a standard configuration or as a 
dual roll.



SureColor SC-T7200 MFP,  
SC-T7200D MFP
44" high-speed 4-colour large 
format printer with integrated 36" 
scanner for scanning, copying and 
sharing. Copy an A1 document in 
as little as 39 seconds; produce 
an A1 print in 28 seconds. Create 
sharp and accurate prints cost-
effectively. Available in a standard 
configuration or as a dual roll.



Product specifications

Model SC-T3100(N) SC-T3400(N) SC-T3200

Size 24" 24" 24" 

Ink

Ink set 4 colour 
pigment

4 colour 
pigment

5 colour 
pigment

Ink colour CMY,Mk CMY,Mk CMY,Pk,Mk

I/C Volume (ml) Bk: 50/80 
Cl: 26/50 110/350 110/350/700

Speed Throughput (sec)1 34 25 30

Operation panel 4.3" touch 4.3" touch 2.7" colour

Media

Max diameter (mm) ø110 ø170 ø150

Paper core 2" 2"/3" 2"/3"

Max media 
thickness (mm)

Roll: 0.21 
Sheet: 0.27

Roll: 0.3 
Sheet: 0.3

Roll: 0.5 
Sheet: 0.8 
Board: 1.5

Poster board N/A N/A Yes

Borderless print N/A Yes Yes

ASF Yes(A3) N/A N/A

Connectivity
I/F USB/LAN/Wi-Fi USB/LAN/Wi-Fi USB/LAN

USB direct N/A Yes N/A

Print 
language HP-GL/2 Yes Yes Yes

HDD/HW RIP N/A N/A HW RIP:Opt 
HDD:Opt (320GB)

Power consumption (w) 
(print/wait/power off) 28/8/0.2 34/13/0.25 52/3/0.5

Size (mm) 
WxDxH

With stand 970 x 696 x 913 1,080 x 750 x 1,060 1,050 x 762 x 1,117

Without stand 970 x 505 x 230 1,080 x 668 x 585 1,050 x 691 x 613

Weight (kg)
With stand 38 64 67

Without stand 27 49 54

1 Mode: CAD Draft / Media: Plain paper A1



Product specifications

Model SC-T5100(N) SC-T5400 SC-T5200(D)(MFP)

Size 36" 36" 36"

Ink

Ink set 4 colour 
pigmen

4 colour 
pigment

5 colour 
pigment

Ink colour CMY,Mk CMY,Mk CMY,Pk,Mk

I/C Volume (ml) Bk: 50/80 
Cl: 26/50 110/350 110/350/700

Speed Throughput (sec)1 31 22 28

Operation panel 4.3" touch 4.3" touch 2.7" colour

Media

Max diameter (mm) ø110 ø170 ø150

Paper core 2" 2"/3" 2"/3"

Max media 
thickness (mm)

Roll: 0.21 
Sheet: 0.27

Roll: 0.3 
Sheet: 0.3

Roll: 0.5 
Sheet: 0.8 
Board: 1.5

Poster board N/A N/A Yes

Borderless print N/A Yes Yes

ASF Yes(A3) N/A N/A

Connectivity
I/F USB/LAN/Wi-Fi USB/LAN/Wi-Fi USB/LAN

USB direct N/A Yes N/A

Print 
language HP-GL/2 Yes Yes Yes

HDD/HW RIP N/A N/A HW RIP:Opt 
HDD:Opt (320GB)

Power consumption (w) 
(print/wait/power off) 28/8/0.2 38/13/0.25 60/3/0.5

Size (mm) 
WxDxH

With stand 1,268 x 696 x 913 1,385 x 750 x 1,060 1,405 x 762 x 1,128

Without stand 1,268 x 505 x 230 N/A N/A

Weight (kg)
With stand 46 76 84

Without stand 33 N/A N/A

1 Mode: CAD Draft / Media: Plain paper A1



Product specifications

Model SC-T7200(D)(MFP)

Size 44"

Ink

Ink set 5 colour 
pigment

Ink colour CMY,Pk,Mk

I/C Volume (ml) 110/350/700

Speed Throughput (sec)1 28

Operation panel 2.7" colour

Media

Max diameter (mm) ø150

Paper core 2"/3"

Max media 
thickness (mm)

Roll: 0.5 
Sheet: 0.8 
Board: 1.5

Poster board Yes

Borderless print Yes

ASF N/A

Connectivity
I/F USB/LAN

USB direct N/A

Print 
language HP-GL/2 Yes

HDD/HW RIP HW RIP:Opt 
HDD:Opt (320GB)

Power consumption (w) 
(print/wait/power off) 60/3/0.5

Size (mm) 
WxDxH

With stand 1,405 x 762 x 1,128

Without stand N/A

Weight (kg)
With stand 84

Without stand N/A

1 Mode: CAD Draft / Media: Plain paper A1



SureColor SC-T3100(N), SC-T5100(N)

Ink and consumables

UltraChrome XD2 Cyan 26ml C13T40C240

UltraChrome XD2 Yellow 26ml C13T40C440

UltraChrome XD2 Magenta 26ml C13T40C340

UltraChrome XD2 Black 50ml C13T40C140

UltraChrome XD2 Cyan 50ml C13T40D240

UltraChrome XD2 Magenta 50ml C13T40D340

UltraChrome XD2 Yellow 50ml C13T40D440

UltraChrome XD2 Black 80ml C13T40D140

Maintenance box C13S210057

Options

Stand 24" T3100 C12C933151

Stand 36" T5100 C12C933091

Roll spindle 24" C12C933211

Roll spindle 36" C12C933131

Auto cutter 
spare blade C13S210055

SureColor SC-T3400(N), SC-T5400

Ink and consumables

UltraChrome XD2 Cyan 110ml C13T41R240

UltraChrome XD2 Yellow 110ml C13T41R440

UltraChrome XD2 Magenta 110ml C13T41R340

UltraChrome XD2 Black 110ml C13T41R540

UltraChrome XD2 Cyan 350ml C13T41F240

UltraChrome XD2 Magenta 350ml C13T41F340

UltraChrome XD2 Yellow 350ml C13T41F440

UltraChrome XD2 Black 350ml C13T41F540

Maintenance box C13T699700

Options

Roll spindle 24" C12C933281

Roll spindle 36" C12C933301

Auto cutter spare 
blade C13S902007

Borderless 
replacement pad C13S400064



SureColor SC-T3200, SC-T5200(D)(MFP),  
SC-T7200(D)(MFP)

Ink and consumables

UltraChrome XD Photo Black 110ml C13T692100

UltraChrome XD Cyan 110ml C13T692200

UltraChrome XD Magenta 110ml C13T692300

UltraChrome XD Yellow 110ml C13T692400

UltraChrome XD Matte Black 110ml C13T692500

UltraChrome XD Photo Black 350ml C13T693100

UltraChrome XD Cyan 350ml C13T693200

UltraChrome XD Magenta 350ml C13T693300

UltraChrome XD Yellow 350ml C13T693400

UltraChrome XD Matte Black 350ml C13T693500

UltraChrome XD Photo Black 700ml C13T694100

UltraChrome XD Cyan 700ml C13T694200

UltraChrome XD Magenta 700ml C13T694300

UltraChrome XD Yellow 700ml C13T694400

UltraChrome XD Matte Black 700ml C13T694500

Maintenance box C13T619300

Options

Adobe® PostScript® 
3™ Expansion Unit C12C891131

320GB Hard disk 
drive (HDD) C12C848031

MFP scanner 36" C12C891071

MFP scanner 
stand 36" C12C844151

MFP scanner 
stand 44" C12C844161

Roll media adapter C12C811401

What’s in the box

Driver and utilities (CD)

User guide (CD)

Setup guide

Main unit

Power cable

Individual ink cartridges



SureColor SC-T3200, SC-T5200(D)(MFP),  
SC-T7200(D)(MFP)

Ink and consumables

UltraChrome XD Photo Black 110ml C13T692100

UltraChrome XD Cyan 110ml C13T692200

UltraChrome XD Magenta 110ml C13T692300

UltraChrome XD Yellow 110ml C13T692400

UltraChrome XD Matte Black 110ml C13T692500

UltraChrome XD Photo Black 350ml C13T693100

UltraChrome XD Cyan 350ml C13T693200

UltraChrome XD Magenta 350ml C13T693300

UltraChrome XD Yellow 350ml C13T693400

UltraChrome XD Matte Black 350ml C13T693500

UltraChrome XD Photo Black 700ml C13T694100

UltraChrome XD Cyan 700ml C13T694200

UltraChrome XD Magenta 700ml C13T694300

UltraChrome XD Yellow 700ml C13T694400

UltraChrome XD Matte Black 700ml C13T694500

Maintenance box C13T619300

Options

Adobe® PostScript® 
3™ Expansion Unit C12C891131

320GB Hard disk 
drive (HDD) C12C848031

MFP scanner 36" C12C891071

MFP scanner 
stand 36" C12C844151

MFP scanner 
stand 44" C12C844161

Roll media adapter C12C811401

What’s in the box

Driver and utilities (CD)

User guide (CD)

Setup guide

Main unit

Power cable

Individual ink cartridges



To find out more visit www.epson.eu
For further information please contact your 
local Epson office or visit www.epson-europe.com

A5896

Algeria (+2213) 770 938 617 Austria 01 253 49 78 333 Belgium +32 (0)2 792 04 47 Czech 800/142 052 
Denmark 44 50 85 85 East Africa (+254) 734 354 075 Finland 0201 552 091 France 09 74 75 04 04 (Cost of local call, 
operator charges may apply) Germany +49 (0) 2159/92 79 500 Greece (0030) 211 198 62 12 Hungary 06800 147 83 
Ireland 01 436 7742 Israel (+972)-3-5751833 Italy 02-660321 10 (0,12 €/min) Luxembourg +352 27860692 
Middle East +9714 2677638 Morocco (+212) 661 31 11 18 Netherlands +31 (0)20 708 5099 Norway +47 67 11 37 00 
Poland 0-0-800 4911299 (0,16 zł/min) Portugal 707 222 111 Romania 0040 214025024 Russia (095) 777-03-55 
Slovakia 0850 111 429 Southern Africa (+2711) 465-9621 Spain 93 582 15 00 Sweden 0771-400135 
(Mobilsamtal – 0,99 kr/min, Lokala samtal – 0,30 kr/min, Utlandssamtal – 0,89 kr/min) Switzerland 022 592 7923  
Tunisia (+216) 9833 3571 Turkey (0212) 3360303 United Kingdom 0871 42 37766 (+10p per minute plus network extras) 
West Africa (+234)8020727843

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners.
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.


